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BR IFIC data consultation

National extract
Retrieve all the assignments recorded in the MIFR on behalf of your Administration using the “Quick Query” option.

Search for a frequency assignment
Retrieve the frequency assignment of 1 287 kHz and geographical coordinates 75°50’00”E - 26°54’00”N using the “General Purpose Query”.

Latest publication query
Retrieve all the frequency assignments of your Administration published by the Bureau in the latest BR IFIC.

Notification to the BR for registration in the Master Register during year 2020
Retrieve all the assignments notified by your Administration, for registration in the Master Register, during 2020.

BR IFIC history check
Retrieve all BR IFICs published in 2020 containing notifications submitted by your Administration.
DB Manager tool
Geographic Files Editor tool
Geographic Files Editor tool (continued)
Special query

Frequency Bands Overlap
Special query (continued)

SQL Query:

Example:
select count(*) from fmtv_terra where fragment="NTFD_RR" and intent="RECORDED"
Open MDB extracts
Update Tables 12A/12B of the Preface to the BR IFIC
Thank you
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